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ST4 Teaching - FRCR 2B Viva Session: 3 hours teaching time
Total Attendees: 475 from 31 Countries (Bahrain, Bangladesh, Canada, Czech Republic, Egypt,
India, Iraq, Ireland, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Malaysia, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Tanzania, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey,
UAE, UK, Ukraine, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe).
Total feedback received from 85 participants
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Dr Khan is amazing teacher. I think best teacher I have ever come across. He explain things in
the best way. I am glad that I attended this session. (UK).
Teaching at its peak (UK).
"A lot of love and prayers Amazing and ultimate teacher" (Saudi Arabia).
Extremely grateful (Egypt).
Very impressive learning sessions and great teachers. (Kenya).
The Don and James Bond of radiology. Teaching on annual leave is a great sacrifice and service!
May God bless you eternally (UK).
Very good as usual (Oman).
"High quality teaching. Easily delivered. Relevant cases. At no cost at all." (Egypt).
Excellent as usual (UK).
Awesome, impressive and very relatable. Teaching method was spot on. Choice of cases was
diverse. Very well explained. Hats off to you sir (Pakistan).
Dr Khans teaching points are the best in the world (UK).
Outstanding and very very helpful (Oman).
Amazing and most helpful friendly teaching session (UAE).
Everything! I know this sounds harsh but I wish you could do all the sessions yourselves. Your
cases and teaching style is unmatched. The case of transverse colon abscess into lesser sac and
orbital varix were amazing! (UK).
It's Dr Khan. Exemplary teacher (UK).
"Structured training. High quality teaching. Relevant cases. Free of charge and conveniently
delivered." (Egypt).
Excellent session (Pakistan).
Fantastic as always (UK).
Excellent and free!! (UK).
Excellent initiative (India).
Thank you for amazing session (Oman).
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Mind blowing session (UK).
Awesome (UAE).
I will definitely be tuning in for the next session (UK).
Incredible teacher (UK).
Excellent cases for exam and day to day practice (India).
Ultra helpful (UK).
Great cases shown! Really appreciate the explanations and how to approach each case. Also
liked seeing how the candidates Approach difficult cases. Ideally, each candidate kept to timing
(Singapore).
Highly appreciated (Ireland).
So grateful (Egypt).
Thank you very much, great lecture (UK).
Fantastic. Thanks so much (UK).
"Thank you Dr Khan Infinite blessings to you!! : )" (UK).
Great teaching (Pakistan).
It is excellent (Turkey).
Good cases. Good pace. Good timing for each candidate (UK).
The teaching points with excellent cases (Kenya).
Great cases (UK).
Fantastic range of cases (UK).
Excellent cases (UK).
Excellent cases and brilliant way of discussion (Egypt).
Most useful (Saudi Arabia).
Excellent cases. Sir Sami can't thank you enough (Pakistan).
The lectures are so clear with so much teaching. I loved the way Dr Khan explain things (UK).
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